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Welcome to my colourful world of quirky textile art, brooches, bags, 
accessories, cards and homewares, inspired by the Yorkshire Pennines 
and its inhabitants. Each tweedy bird, bloom and creature is handcrafted 
from UK sourced pure wool tweed to have its own unique character. For 
a detailed description and photos of each item please visit my website:              
                     www.katfishdesigns.co.uk

Bird Brooch £6.25 (rrp £12.50-£15) 
All of my bird brooches are needle felted and appliquéd from 
pure wool tweed. They are felt backed with a 2.5cm silver 
tone bar brooch fastening. Each measures approximately 6 x 
10cm (some are a little larger than others) and comes 
mounted on a branded, handprinted  manilla luggage label.

Choose From:

A1) Barn Owl A2) Blackbird A3) Bluetit

A4) Bullfinch- pale 
orange

A5) Bullfinch- 
purple

A6) Duck

A7) Greater spotted 
 Woodpecker 

A8) Green 
Woodpecker

A9) Kingfisher

A10) Puffin A11) Robin A12) Sparrow

A13) Wood Pigeon A14) Wren
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B1) Badger B2) Fox B3) Grey Seal

B4) Hedgehog B5) Highland Cow B6) Moongazing Hare

B7) Red Squirrel B8) Sheep (Black) B9) Sheep (White) 

Choose From

C1) Blue & Teal C2) Hot Pink C3) Orange & 
Purple 
  

C4) Pale Pink

Choose from:

D1) Goldfish D2) Sardine 

Creature Brooch £6.25 (rrp £12.50-£15) 
All of my creature brooches are needle felted and appliquéd 
from pure wool tweed. They are felt backed with a 2.5cm silver 
tone bar brooch fastening. They all measure approximately 9 x 
7cm (some are a little larger than others) and come mounted 
on a branded, handprinted manilla luggage label.

Bloom Brooch £6.25 (rrp £12.50-£15) 
My bloom brooches are needle felted from pure wool Harris 
tweed with a felt ball at the centre and a free motion 
embroidered leaf. They are felt backed with a 2.5cm silver 
tone bar brooch fastening. They measure approximately 
8cm in diameter with the leaf adding another 2cm. Each 
bloom comes mounted on a  handprinted, branded manilla 
luggage label.

Fish in Tin Brooch £7.50 (rrp £15-£18)  
Available in orange (goldfish) or blue (sardine). 
Needle felted herringbone tweed and merino wool, 
free motion embroidered with metallic thread and 
finished with an abalone/ resin button eye. Each fish 
is felt backed with a silver tone brooch bar fastening. 
The brooch measures 9x 4cm and comes displayed 
in a presentation sardine tin. 



Choose from

E1) Barn owl E2) Blackbird E3) Bluetit

E4) Bullfinch (purple) E5) Duck E6) Greater Spotted 
Woodpecker

E7) Green Woodpecker E8) Kingfisher E9 Puffin 

E10) Robin E11) Sparrow E12) Wood Pigeon 

E13) Wren 

Choose from 

F1) Badger F2) Fox F3) Goldfish

F4) Grey Seal F5) Hedgehog F6) Highland Cow

F7) Moongazing Hare F8) Red Squirrel F9) Sardine

F10) Sheep (Black) F11) Sheep (White)

Bird Keyring £6.50 (rrp £13-£16) 
Each bird keyring is needle felted and appliquéd using 
pure wool tweed. They are stitched onto vintage 
leather, riveted with a copper stud and finished with a 
copper split ring. Each measures approximately 6 x 
10cm (some are a little larger than others) and comes  
wired onto a branded, handprinted, manilla luggage 
label.

Creature Keyring £6.50 (rrp £13-£16) 
My creature keyrings are needle felted and 
appliquéd from pure wool tweed. Each is stitched 
onto vintage leather, riveted with a copper stud 
and finished with a copper split ring. They all 
measure approximately 9 x 7cm (some are a little 
larger than others) and come mounted on a 
branded, handprinted, manilla luggage label.



Choose From

G1) Blackbird G2) Christmas Pudding 
(Herringbone or stripe)

G3) Dove (Plain or 
stripe)

G4) Owl (Please specify 
which colour)

G5) Robin G6) Skate (Please 
specify which colour)

Choose from

H1) Blackbird (Green) H2) Bluetit (Green) H3) Kingfisher (Blue)

H4) Puffin (Blue) H5) Robin (Green) H6) Wren (Blue)

Choose from

I2) Blackbird I2) Bluetit I3) Kingfisher I4) Pigeon (jade)

I5) Puffin I6) Robin I7) Wren 

Hanging Decoration £3.25 (rrp £6.50-£8)  
These gorgeous little hanging decorations are made from 
Yorkshire tweed. They are needle felted, stuffed and stitched 
with button eyes on both sides. They are suspended by a 
loop of green gardeners twine. Hanging decorations come 
unmounted.

*Salvage Messenger Bag £12  (rrp £24-£29) 
Over the shoulder charcoal black/ jade messenger bag 
made from recycled organic cotton and plastic bottle 
fibres. Each bag features a tweed bird on leaf/ sky print 
cotton panel. Fastens with a large press stud. 
Bag measures 36 wide x 40cm high with a 4cm wide 
gusset with an 80cm long strap. Made to order.  

*Salvage Shopping Bag £12 (rrp £24-£29) 
High quality Salvage shopping bag in either leaf green or 
pale denim blue, made from recycled organic cotton and 
plastic bottle fibres. Each bag features a tweed bird on leaf/ 
sky print cotton panel. Fastens with a large press stud. 
Bag measures 36 wide x 40cm high with a 4cm wide gusset 
with an 65cm long handles. Made to order.  



 
Choose from 

J1) Barn Owl J2) Blackbird J3) Bluetit 

J4) Bullfinch (Purple) J5) Duck J6) Kingfisher 

J7) Pigeon J8) Puffin J9) Wren 

Choose from 

K1) Blackbird K2) Bluetit K3) Duck K4) Goldfish 

K5) Fox K6) Green 
Woodpecker

K7) Hedgehog K8) Highland Cow

K9) Kingfisher K10)  Moongazing 
Hare

K11) Puffin K12) Red 
Squirrel

K13) Robin K14) Sardine K15) Sheep (Black) K16) Sheep 
(White)

K17) Wood Pigeon K18) Wren

*Tweed Cushion £17.50 (rrp £35-£42) 
Limited edition Abraham Moon pure wool, jade 
cushion featuring a tweedy bird. Light jade on the 
front, dark jade on the back. Zip Fastening. Cushions 
measure 45 x 45cm. Come stuffed with quality duck 
down cushion pad. Made to order. 

*Batik Lantern  £9 (rrp £18-£22) 
All lanterns are covered in Balinese block printed 
cotton batik fabric and feature a tweedy bird or 
creature.They measure 12cm high with a diameter of 
10cm. The lanterns are designed to be lit with fairy 
lights- do not use with candles. Made to order. Fairy 
lights are available to purchase separately.

LED String Fairy Lights £1.50 
A 2m string of battery powered LED warm white fairy 
lights for use with lanterns. Lights use 3x AA batteries. 
I keep a limited number of these in stock. There may 
be a slight delay with large orders. (Code L1)



 

Choose from 

O1) Billy Bullfinch with 
Primroses

O2) Bobby Robin’s Christmas 
Pudding.

O3) Cheeky little milk thief

O4) Jack Blackbird with 
Chinese lanterns. 

O5) Tea with Jenny Wren

*Yorkshire Tweed Lampshade 
M1) Sm £17.50 (rrp- £35-£42)   
M2) Lg £22.50 (rrp- £45-£54) 

Limited edition tweed covered lampshades in 2 sizes. Small 
20cm diameter by 18cm high. Large 30cm diameter by 
21cm high. Made with limited edition Abraham Moon fabric. 
Check my website for lampshades I currently have in stock 
or contact me for images of my current fabrics. Can be 
made to order with any bird or creature. Lampshades  be 
made with a lamp or ceiling pendant fitting. Please let me 
know your preferences when ordering.

Greetings Card £1.20 
(rrp £2.50- £3) 

Choose from 5 different designs of greetings card 
featuring original tweedy bird textile pieces. Each card is 
blank, comes with a brown kraft envelope and is sealed 

in a plastic wrapper.  

*Original Textile Art 
N1) 8” embroidery hoops - £17.50  
(rrp £35-£42) 
N2) 10” embroidery hoops- £22.50  
(rrp £45-£54) 

Each piece incorporates my tweedy birds with 
vintage and retro textiles to create quirky, 
characterful art. All embroidery hoops are felt 
backed and have a loop for hanging. See my 
website for current designs or to request your own 
unique design. 



Terms and Conditions 
 
The minimum order for wholesale is £100 (excluding postage). You will receive a 
pro forma once your order has been placed. Goods must be paid for in advance 
unless we have a prior arrangement.  

You will notice in this catalogue that I have a lower and upper limit for my rrp. This 
is to accommodate the differing VAT requirements of my stockists. It is at your 
discretion as to how you choose to price my work, but please do not sell it below 
the bottom end of this price band.  

Delivery is free for orders over £200 for small items (excludes lampshade & 
cushions) Depending on the size of the order, they will be sent by Royal mail 
Signed for post. If you require an upgrade to special delivery please let me know 
and I can add the difference to your invoice. I will tell you the postage cost for 
larger items before I invoice you. I am currently unable to ship internationally.  

Although I keep a good stock level of my smaller items, there may sometimes be a 
slight delay before I am able to dispatch your work, especially if your order includes 
made to order items. I will give you an estimate as to how long it will take me to 
make your order when you make a wholesale enquiry.  

There may be slight differences between products due to their handmade nature. 
Some products are made with limited edition fabric and are listed with a * in this 
catalogue. There will only be a set number of these available each season. 

I list my current stockists on my website. If you tag me in your Instagram and 
Facebook posts, I will share them on my social media feeds.  

Tel: 07870 727373 
Web: www.katfishdesigns.co.uk 

Email: kath@katfishdesigns.co.uk 

Facebook: @Katfishdesigns 
Instagram: @kurlykath

Katfish Display Box- £15 
This display box comes pre assembled and is made from 
sturdy kraft card. There are four internal tiers. Each tier 
will hold 12 brooches/ keyrings ( four across and three 
deep). It is lightweight, space saving and ideal for 
displaying my smaller items. The unit measures 
22.8cm(depth) x 31.1cm (width) x 37cm (height including 
back display board. I will be having these made to order, 
so please allow two weeks for delivery. (Code P1)
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